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A message
from the Chair
The Covid 19 pandemic is with us now
and the impacts are, and will be, felt
in our communities for some time.
Unprecedented times brings out the best
in people. The best outcomes are achieved
when we all work together, we will come
through this if we think of what is best for
our community.
Australians have dealt with challenging
times before, during wars, droughts,
depressions and recessions. To stay safe
you need to heed advice and stay up to
date with the warnings as information on
the virus is and will change almost daily.
The year ahead will have many challenges
including health, economic recovery and
the way we do business.
The virus has impacted wine sales,
particularly to China. Although the 2020
crush has not been formally reported, it is
apparent the local and national crop will be
smaller than last year and below the long
term average. It is likely the smaller crop
will counteract any decline in sales.
This has been a difficult year, beginning
with water issues, followed by bush fires
and now a pandemic, all of which have had
an impact on the wine industry.
There are Government assistance packages
available to assist through these difficult
times.
As part of the Victorian Government
response to the virus, the MVWG IDC Order
renewal due later this year will likely need
to be varied with conditions. This levy is
vital for our industry and our Executive
Officer has further details in this newsletter.

As a result of the virus the MVW office is
closed but staff are still available by phone
and email. The office will reopen when the
Government advises it is safe to do so.
Life will be difficult in the next few months
for many, so check on family, friends and
neighbours, by phone or other means,
other than physical contact.
All we can do, as always, is to make
informed decisions based on the best
available advice at the time.
We will get through this together.
Peter Crisp
Chairman

MVW office closure
Due to government restrictions
to control the spread of the
Covid 19 virus, the MVW office
is closed for the time being.
Our staff are still able to
be contacted by telephone
and email, however face to
face meetings have been
suspended.
Telephone: 03 5021 3911 and
your call will be diverted to a
staff member.
Email: mvw@mvwi.com.au and
one of our staff will respond at
the earliest opportunity

Peter Crisp
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IDC Annual General Meeting & Project Approvals
The Murray Valley Wine Grape Industry
Development Committee (IDC) held
its Annual general Meeting on 12th
December 2019.
The AGM considered the usual
administrative obligations, Chair Jan
O’Connor’s Report, the IDC Annual Report
and MVW Executive Officer, Paul Derrico
presented a summary of proposed MVW/
IDC projects for 2020/21.
The meeting was advised that GROWERS
had approved projects proposed by
MVW for 2020-21; voting was overseen
by the Murray Valley Wine Grape Industry
Development Committee and the results
announced indicated an average approval
rate of 98 percent.
The projects are substantially the same as
those being delivered by MVW through
2019-20. The main changes are the
inclusion of Price Indications to keep
growers informed of up-to-date price
estimates at important times of the year
and to provide growers with an informed
decision making tool (per the ACCC
Market Study Recommendation); the
weather station network is also earmarked
for additional expenditure due to the
proposed purchase of two NEW stations
(locations yet to be determined) and the
replacement of 5 of the older stations.
The table illustrates the difference between
the current year projects and those
approved for 2020-21:
The AGM also noted the IDC Order renewal
requirements for another four year term,
due in late 2020.

2019-20
$

2020-21
$

%
Difference

Grower Communications

71,610

70,565

(1)

Information Collection & Database
management

43,692

44,550

2

Winegrape Crush Report & Price Indications

2,574

9,647

275

Production Support (incl. Biosecurity
management, grapes for sale register; spray
diaries & the IDC Poll)

18,359

19,817
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Project preparations, development &
delivery

22,990

8,624

(62)

Support regional wine shows

5,984

5,434

(9)

Weather Station Network

21,472

48,202

124

Winegrape industry development (incl.
Inland Wine Regions Alliance)

82,544

77,990

(6)

TOTAL

269,225

284,829
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Onward and Upward
Vintage 2020 Report
By the time this report goes to print, we
expect that harvest will be complete.
There have been varied reports of reduced
yields for 2020 harvest, with the odd
exception of an increase in a few patches
– overall it is our estimate that production
in the Murray Valley will be around fifteen
percent below that of 2019.

Average market prices* as at March 26
2019 APP
$/tonne

2020
$/tonne

% Variance

2020 High
$/t

2020 Low
$/t

Cabernet
Sauvignon

607

697

15

750

660

Chardonnay

365

406

11

440

360

Colombard

275

319

16

370

250

Variety

Gordo

281

333

19

390

280

Grape prices for this year have again
shown improvement, with mainstream
reds generally being the mainstay for
growers. Whites largely improved as well,
although not to the extent that reds did.

Merlot

553

674

22

705

610

Pinot Gris

496

560

13

700

500

Pinot Noir

451

632

40

750

550

Prosecco

545

810

49

950

550

There were some standout performers,
albeit unfortunately at the expense of
other regions that suffered at the hands
of the catastrophic bush fires and/or
subsequent smoke taint issues. Varieties
that benefited from out of region buyers
entering the local market included
Prosecco ($900+/tonne), Pinot Gris ($700$750/t) and Pinot Noir (circa $800/t).

Sauvignon
Blanc

434

478

10

580

420

Semillon

292

332

13

380

290

Shiraz

601

696

16

750

660

The major wineries initially set indicative
prices only marginally above the prices
of 2019 season, despite all indicators
pointing towards an improved outlook.
Ultimately, better prices were achieved
through MVW advocacy on growers’behalf
and growers taking up the challenge to
demand greater compensation to reflect
increased production costs and supply/
demand influences.
It was pleasing to note the true
leadership shown by a couple of the
larger intermediate wineries to set prices
well above the lowly prices set by some
major wineries; this was a reflection
of their desire to keep growers viable
and remaining in the wine industry
despite the production challenges. It
also gives growers some hope for the
year ahead after exhausting last year’s
water carryover and financial reserves in
producing the 2020 crop.

*Average prices calculated from reports of wine company & buyer prices in the Murray-Darling & Swan
Hill regions. Average prices are not weighted and should be regarded as a guide.
APP = Average Purchase Price

Conversely, it was disappointing to note that
a handful of wineries saw fit to deal with
some growers confidentially “one-on-one”
to negotiate improved prices rather than
apply amended prices across the board to
their respective contracted grower base –
this did nothing to instil confidence and
trust.

table and you are dissatisfied, you need to
check your Grape Supply Agreement to see
if there is any price dispute mechanism.

Check your prices
and contract

Above all else, communicate your
disappointment to your winery and see
what they respond with – a number of
wineries have indicated they will meet
the district average prices contained in
the 2020 Murray Darling & Swan Hill Wine
Grape Crush Report when it is released
mid-year (prices will be adjusted if their
current prices are deemed below the Crush
Report figures).

If the prices that you have been advised
of by your winery for vintage 2020 are not
within the range shown in the Price Watch

If you need any assistance with price
disputes please contact the MVW office.

This year’s estimated prices are shown in
the MVW Price Watch table above.

Credit is also due to a couple of wineries
that released growers when they could
not meet price expectations – this was
done openly and transparently by these
wineries to acknowledge the essential
need of some growers to achieve their
best possible financial return in light of
increased production costs, especially
water expenses.
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Vote for new IDC term
THE current four-year term of the Murray
Valley Wine Grape Industry Development
Committee (IDC) ends later this year,
meaning that all winegrape growers in the
Murray-Darling and Swan Hill regions will be
required to vote on it continuing.

Consultation Process
(& the effect of the
Covid 19 virus on
public meetings)

The IDC operates under Victorian legislation,
which by agreement with the NSW
government also extends across the border
because the boundaries of these two
regions embrace portions of both states.

A vote for continuing the IDC Order for
another term will be conducted by the
Victorian Electoral Commission between
July and September. Before then, it’s the
Victorian Government’s responsibility, in
consultation with the NSW Government,
to prepare a report and draft Order, and to
consult with growers.

The IDC is a grower-controlled committee
that oversees the collection of regional
grower levies of $1.50/tonne (compulsory)
and $0.70/tonne (voluntary). Murray Valley
Winegrowers (MVW) is a separate body that
has to apply to the IDC for project funding.
The compulsory component enables MVW
to fund grower-approved projects, such
as the weather station network, periodic
regional price indicators, winegrape
crush survey reports, wine grapes for sale
register, input to biosecurity management,
and the collection and dissemination of
industry-related information. The voluntary
component funds a portion of staff and
board costs, together with office, insurance
and the like expenses, and commercial
advice for growers. For example, legal advice
can be obtained on contractual issues.
MVW is also the main point of contact for
government and government agencies.
MVW applies to the wine industry’s R&D
agency, Wine Australia, for funding for
workshops and vineyard trials.
MVW also prepares submissions in response
to government and/or parliamentary
enquiries. Examples of such include MVW
being the key driver in lobbying government
and the ACCC which resulted in the ACCC’s
Wine Grape Market Study which was
delivered in 2019 – this key report will deliver
significant improvements for growers and
most importantly, restoring some balance
of power within the wine industry. MVW is
also represented at the Wine Industry Code
of Conduct review meetings, all of which
are the consequence of intense lobbying
by MVW over the years to deliver better
outcomes for wine grape growers.
MVW has also appeared before the Federal
Government’s Parliamentary Inquiry into
agricultural production and various federal,
state and local engagements to provide
a co-ordinated response from growers
regarding issues affecting our regional
winegrape growing base.
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To do this effectively, the government will
mail information to all growers listed on
the database that’s managed by MVW. It’s
important, therefore, that the database is
accurate - please contact the MVW office if
your details have changed.
In
normal
circumstances
public
consultation sessions are likely to be
held in Swan Hill, Robinvale/Euston and
Mildura where the Order will be explained
and discussed, and growers would have
the opportunity to question government
representatives, the IDC and MVW.
With the current ban on public meetings
and the closure of many potential venues
due to the Covid 19 virus, Agriculture
Victoria in conjunction with the IDC and
MVW are exploring alternatives to address
this complex issue.
In the end, whatever is decided, there
will be a need for voting papers to be
distributed by the Electoral Commission
to all growers whose names appear on the
database.

Consider carefully
As with levies of any description, MVW
understands that not everyone is happy
to pay, particularly when times are tough.
In making a decision on how to vote,
MVW asks that growers consider what’s
at stake. If the vote for the IDC falls short
of a majority, the committee ceases to
exist. This would ultimately result in the
closure of MVW because it derives most
of its income from levies, collected by the
IDC, to deliver programs and services to
growers. With MVW gone, what happens
if growers suddenly need the means to
respond to issues that currently don’t exist?
For example, government could impose

policies that threaten industry viability,
such as changing the way alcohol is taxed.
For many years, MVW has been the regional
voice for growers, but it will be silenced
without levies to support its operation.
Once gone, growers of the future will be
forced to develop new methods of funding
should they wish to fight for or against
issues, or develop new viticulture services.

Without levies,
MVW programs
and services would
disappear:
• NO more information forums or
communication of vital industry news.
• NO Easy Updates
• NO MVW News & Views
• NO Wine Grapes for Sales Register
• NO input into biosecurity planning and
management
• NO viticulture extension services.
• NO advocacy or engagement with
government or government agencies
• NO organised regional industry input to
government inquiries and policies
• NO input to state & national policy
development
• NO growers’ database to enable quick
communication of urgent issues, e.g.
pest & disease alerts
• NO weather station network
• NO Murray-Darling/Swan
Grape Crush Report

Hill Wine

• NO reports on prices or regional supply/
demand
• NO market intelligence or checking of
grape supply agreements.
Consider carefully when casting a vote for
the IDC. A vote of support is a vote for your
industry voice.
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Sunraysia experience shines

by Christine Webster

Following a global search, a viticultural
scientist who spent a decade working
in Sunraysia has been appointed the
Australian Wine Research Institute’s (AWRI)
new Managing Director.
Dr Mark Krstic told MVW News & Views,
his research experience in the wine, table
grape and dried vine fruit industries in
Sunraysia has prepared him well for the
role.
He officially began the role in February,
after his predecessor, Dr Dan Johnson,
was appointed the Pro Vice Chancellor
of Research Innovation at Macquarie
University in Sydney.
Dr Krstic grew up in a farming family in
Tasmania and has undergraduate and post
graduate degrees in Agricultural Science
from the University of Tasmania.
His first post-doctoral position was at
the CSIRO’s Merbein Research Station
near Mildura, where he spent three years
researching grapevine physiology, crop
development and yield estimation.
Dr Krstic’s next appointment, as a
viticulture scientist was based at the
Department of Primary Industries in
Irymple, where he spent seven years.
“Professionally, it is where my passion for
the wine industry and horticulture really
developed,” he said.
Dr Krstic who is also a 2010 graduate of
the Wine Industry Future Leaders Program
said Sunraysia, the Riverland and the
Riverina were the engine rooms of grape
and wine production in Australia.
“That is where our serious volumes of
wine come from, these regions drive our
wine exports overseas, I know how critical
they are,” he said.
Dr Krstic has fond memories and made
lifelong friends during his time in Mildura.
He also was well engaged with the
sporting community playing basketball,
baseball and golf.
In 2007 he was appointed the Program
and Innovation Manager for the Grape
and Wine Research and Development
Corporation and was based in Melbourne.
Dr Krstic was then appointed Manager
for the AWRI’s Victorian node in 2012,

Dr. Mark Krstic

also based in Melbourne and in 2016, he
became the AWRI’s Business Development
Manager.
Prior to his new role as the AWRI’s
Managing Director he was General
Manager Business Development.

Innovation the key
Dr Krstic said research and development
played a crucial role in the future of the
Murray Valley wine industry.
His advice to growers is that they need to
be innovative.
“If you don’t keep changing and evolving,
you will eventually become extinct,” he
said.
“Look at adapting innovations that will
enable cost savings on farm, that might
allow you to grow more tonnage and be
more profitable.”
Dr Krstic said already there were growers
in the Inland Wine Regions who were
experimenting with less traditional
varieties of wine grapes.
“We often think we are just limited to
varieties such as Cabernet, Shiraz and
Chardonnay,” he said.

But he said the Chalmers family in Merbein
were among those who were well ahead
of the curve in experimenting with new
alternative varieties of wine grapes and
developing markets for them.
“It has been great to see the region take
control and show that leadership position
around The Australian Alternative Varieties’
Wines Show, which is held in Mildura each
year,” Dr Krstic said.
He said in Australia there were about 170
wine grape varieties growing in Australia,
many of which were relatively unknown.
“There are so many opportunities for wine
producers to look at the improved genetics
of wine grapes and to be interesting to
consumers,” Dr Krstic said.
AWRI Board Chair Louisa Rose said the
global search for the new Managing
Director attracted a high calibre of
applications.
“Dr Krstic was the stand-out candidate
due to his wealth of experience in grape
and wine research, knowledge of the wine
industry and outstanding leadership and
commercial business skills,” she said.
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Sold!

Forum Delayed

Grapes for Sale
Register V20

The Annual MVW Forum, scheduled in
May each year has been postponed until
a later date due to the Covid 19 virus and
government bans on public meetings and
some restrictions on interstate travel.

The MVW Wine Grapes for Sale Register is
a free service to help growers find buyers
for their fruit.
Growers were invited to list uncontracted
fruit on the register. MVW issued
information bulletins to wineries, advising
of the availability of particular varieties
without divulging quantities.
Registered growers were informed
whenever a winery enquiry was received
and were advised to contact the winery.
Overall, 20 growers listed around 10,500
tonnes; registered growers advised that
all fruit was sold – some at quite attractive
prices and well above average prices shown
in MVW’s Price watch report, particularly
for the mainstream Reds.
Varieties registered for V2020 were:
• Cabernet Sauvignon
• Chardonnay
• Colombard
• Gordo
• Mataro
• Merlot
• Pinot Gris
• Sauvignon Blanc
• Semillon
• Shiraz
• Sultana
• White Frontignac
Grapes were all sold within a relatively
short time frame and growers reported
satisfaction
with
their
respective
outcomes.
Eighteen wineries/buyers responded to
MVW on receiving information bulletins,
inviting their requirements be furnished
to growers on the register.
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The Forum is where growers can observe
what’s in store for our industry. It’s when
Murray Valley Winegrowers (MVW)
presents the annual Information Forum
in association with the Australian Wine
Research Institute (AWRI). The MVW
segment is usually held throughout the
morning, followed by lunch and then the
AWRI presents its viticulture session.

• Murray Valley Wine Grape Industry
Development Order - 2020 Poll
Note all of the above are subject to change
depending on government advice and
restrictions, and speaker availability when
bans on public meetings are ultimately
lifted.
Details of the AWRI presentation, including
subject matters, are still to be determined
depending on timing of the Forum and
speaker availability.

• Where to from here in the Murray Darling
& Swan Hill Regions?

MVW believes this is a key opportunity for
growers to gain valuable information on
industry matters and their own business
prospects, therefore MVW is keen to ensure
the Forum goes ahead at some point when
the restrictions are lifted – it might also
be a really good opportunity to catch up
with friends and colleagues after being in
lockdown for some time.

• Vineyards of the Future

We will keep you informed.

This year’s program includes the following
topics;
• Water Outlook
• Market Trends & Intelligence
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Survey results are in
The database survey of MVW growers
conducted in September/October 2019
shows a further purge in hectares of
wine grapes; in 2019 removals were 557
hectares, offset by 171 hectares of new
plantings.
The removals detailed above includes
those growers that have tangibly
removed their vines and also growers that
have exited the industry and the vineyard
is no longer producing wine grapes.
There was an additional 661 hectares
of wine grapes removed from the MVW
database following transfer of tenure of
independent grower owned vineyards
to winery controlled vineyards (the
database does not gather any details of
winery vineyard data).
Survey returns indicated new plantings
of 171 hectares; with key varieties being
62 hectares of Shiraz; 45 ha. - Cabernet
Sauvignon; 19 ha - Sauvignon Blanc; 11 ha
– Prosecco; 9 ha – Fiano; 9 ha – Malbec; 8
ha - Durif and a handful of other varieties
below 5 hectares each (Chardonnay,
Lambrusco Maestri & Merlot).
Over the past four years the nett exodus
of some of the main varieties include
Cabernet Sauvignon 378 ha; Chardonnay
567 ha; Gordo 210 ha; Merlot 105 ha; and
Shiraz 379 ha.

Of the areas removed and new plantings, this consisted of:
Variety

Hectares Removed

Hectares Planted

Cabernet Sauvignon

100

45

Chardonnay

145

1

Chenin Blanc

2

-

Colombard

23

-

Durif

-

8

Fiano

-

9

Gordo

68

-

Grenache

3

-

Lambrusco Maestri

-

4

Malbec

-

9

Moscato Giallo

6

-

Merlot

3

3

Pinot Gris

15

-

Pinot Noir

5

-

Prosecco

-

11

Riesling

4

-

Sauvignon Blanc

14

19

Semillon

11

-

Shiraz

125

62

Tempranillo

4

-

Viognier

29

-

557

171

Total
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Wine Australia - Independent board review by Christine Webster
An independent review is being
conducted into the performance of the
board of Wine Australia.
The former Minster for Agriculture, Senator
Bridget McKenzie made the request late
last year.
The review is a condition of the extension
of Wine Australia’s current funding
agreement, which is due to expire in June.
The review will report to Wine Australia
and the Minister by May 1.
Senator McKenzie said an independent
review of the Wine Australia board was
the first recommendation from Wine
Australia’s independent performance
review under their statutory funding
agreement with the Commonwealth in
September 2018.
“The Wine Australia Board had planned to
complete the review in October 2020,’ she
said.
“However, it is prudent for us to seek
assurances of the Board and subcommittee
performance prior to entering into a
new funding agreement or making any
permanent appointments to the Board.
She said Australia’s wine industry employs
more than 69,000 people and is worth
$2.89 billion a year to the economy.
“Industry members expect that their $19.7
million in levy funds are being spent in a
transparent manner,” she said.
“Australian taxpayers, through the
matching of levy funds, contributed
$14.1 million to Wine Australia and it’s
appropriate for us to seek assurances
the organisation is operating with good
governance practices.”
Senator McKenzie promised the review
would be underpinned by the themes
of integrity, culture, accountability,
impartiality and communication and
would also focus on the organisation’s
performance as an Accountable Authority
under the PGPA Act 2013.

Review’s terms of
reference
The Wine Australia Board review is to be
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conducted by an independent, thirdparty organisation with demonstrated
experience in corporate governance
practices, engaged by Wine Australia at
its own expense and with agreement of
the Commonwealth.
The reviewer should not have conducted
reviews of Wine Australia’s performance
previously.
The review is to be completed by May 1,
2020.
The reviewer must engage with the
Department of Agriculture (on behalf
of the Commonwealth) at least twice
during the review. Once, at the outset of
the review, and again before the review
report is finalised.
Any drafts or final versions of the review
must be provided simultaneously to Wine
Australia and the Department.
The reviewers must engage each current
Director and previous Directors within
the last 12 months individually to
inform their assessment of the Board’s
performance.

culture, accountability, impartiality and
communication.
The review must consider the performance
of the Wine Australia Board of Directors
with regard to the following specific
aspects:
• How the Board functions as a whole –
how does it deliver on its governance
role and functions, expectations as set
out in the Wine Australia Act 2013 and
Public Governance, Performance and
Accountability Act 2013.
• Committees, including the Marketing
Committee, Remuneration Committee,
and the Research, Development and
Extension Committee function to
support the Board in its role and against
their expectations.
• Directors – how well do Directors
perceive themselves and the other
Directors to be contributing positively
to the work of the Board, and how their
contributions could be improved?
• Industry views – how does the grape
and wine industry view the Board’s
leadership and performance?

Review performance
measures
The focus of the Wine Australia
board performance review should
be underpinned by the following
themes of corporate responsibility
and
good
governance:
integrity,

Wine Australia Levy Payer Register
The Department of Agriculture has agreed
to establish a levy payer register for the
Australian wine industry, following a
request from Wine Australia.
This new register will allow Wine Australia to
more effectively engage and communicate
with grapegrowers and wine producers,
ensuring the Australian grape and wine
sector derives maximum benefit from the
levies it pays.

• The Wine Grape Levy, which is paid
by the wineries and calculated on the
tonnes processed by the winery.

The Department currently collects two
levies on behalf of Wine Australia;

Growers can expect that Wine Australia will
begin to circulate information regarding
their activities, market reports and research
and development news during the course
of the year upon receipt of growers’
transmission particulars.

• The Wine Grape Levy, which is paid by
growers and remitted by wineries on
their behalf, calculated on the tonnes
delivered to the winery.

This change means that wine processors
who submit a return for the Grape Research
Levy will now pass on growers’ details in
addition to the information previously
provided.
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That’s a wrap from the AAVWS
The 2019 Australian Alternative Varieties
Wine Show (AAVWS) wrapped up recently
after an action packed week of judging over
800 wines and sold out dinners and events.
The AAVWS was excited to announce the
Dr. Rod Bonfiglioli Best Wine of Show was
taken out by a Sangiovese, for the first time,
by De Bortoli Wines for their 2015 Bellariva
Sangiovese which also took out the Best
Red Wine and Best Red Italian Variety
Wine. A fantastic achievement considering
the AAVWS story began in 1999 with the
Sangiovese Awards and until this year the
varietal had never won a trophy let alone
the top gong.
In 2019 the AAVWS introduced two new
trophies with noteworthy results.
With Best Museum Wine the show received
a number of entries 4 years or older and
interestingly, in a time when young vibrant
slurpable wines are at peak popularity and
winning lots of awards, older wines won Best
White (Coolangatta Estate 2010 Savagnin) &
Best Red of Show and Best Wine of Show.
The AAVWS were also very excited that the
newly introduced Viticulturist Award was
deservedly awarded to Richard Leask, a 2017
Best Wine of Show winner for Hither & Yon
2017 Nero d'Avola.
In 2019 the AAVWS was delighted to
welcome its new Chief of Judges Sophie
Otton to the AAVWS Family and she had this
to say about the over 800 wines judged;
“2019 AAVWS has offered up some really

compelling classes; spearheaded by the key
Italian red grapes which are showing the
benefit from 20 years of varietal focus and
evolution in the field. So too, the smaller,
minority classes have made for riveting
discussion, exemplifying the diversity of
grapes that are being newly established
in this country. The opportunity to glean
a fascinating snapshot of the alternative
varietal wine scene sets this event apart
from all the regional and capital shows in
Australia. It is precisely these two sides
of the coin that attracts expert vignerons,
retailers, sommeliers and journalists to visit
Mildura, year in, year out."
Presented by NSW DPI, the AAVWS Talk and
Taste – The Future is Now, looked back over
20 years, delivering an insightful look into
Tempranillo and amplified the potential of
alternative varieties. Again sold out in record
time, the AAVWS Awards Long Lunch saw
150 people enjoy excellent company, award
winning wines, celebration of the winners
and a fabulous meal by the Stefano's Team.
The Show attracted 820 entries from 221
Exhibitors hailing from 64 wine regions of
Australia with 107 unique varieties.
Established to draw attention to wines
that fell outside of dedicated judging in
national shows, the AAVWS has played a
major role in changing and challenging the
growing, making, marketing, and drinking
of emerging varieties on both a national and
international scale.

This is borne out by support from Wine
Australia, the Victorian Government, NSW
Government and Mildura Rural City Council,
who see the economic benefits of the
visitors to the region, along with a suite of
regional and national sponsors who enjoy
the benefits of promoting their involvement
to a growing network.
The AAVWS thanked all exhibitors,
volunteers, sponsors, judges, stewards,
committee and event attendees who made
the 2019 Australian Alternative Varieties
Wine Show another great success and much
more than just a wine show.
Additional Quotes:
Grant Scicluna. Fellowship Recipient.
"I shall be singing the show's praises and
also looking to pick up more wines for our
shelves and continue promoting alternative
varieties through the store and our channels.
I'll see you again - I may throw my hat into
the ring to get involved for next year's
AAVWS. I'm a big big fan!"
Michaela Morris MW.
International Judge. Canada.
x
"Having judged a number of wine shows in
various countries, I can honestly say that the
Australian Alternative Varieties Wine Show is
truly unique and superbly executed. It was
a great honour for me to participate in the
Australian Alternative Varieties Wine Show
and I’d do it again in a heartbeat! Thank you
AAVWS for this incredible opportunity."

AAVWS International Judge, Michaela Morris; Chief of Judges, Sophie Otton and Fellowship Ambassador, Grant Scicluna. Image by Admedia.
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Swan Hill Grape Growers Association – AGM & Demo day
The Swan Hill Region Grape Growers
Association Inc. held its Annual General
Meeting on 16th January 2020.
The AGM was preceded by an on farm
demonstration day, sponsored by FMR
Group and hosted by Rocky Infantino
and his family at their Woorinen
property.
FMR equipment showcased their
latest vineyard implements, including
their Gen II 3-row recycling sprayer,
ERO “Procut” vine trimmer and a Bahr
undervine cultivator (see the photo
alongside this article).

FMR also provided a BBQ
refreshments prior to the AGM.

and

Chris Dent presented his 5th President’s
Report, whilst guest speaker MVW
EO, Paul Derrico, provided an industry
update on various topics and current
vintage prospects.
Chris Dent was re-elected as President;
Colin Free as Vice-President and Marg
Lucardie as Secretary/Treasurer were
reappointed as well. Other committee
members for 2020 are Rex Oswin, John
Ward and Rocky Infantino.

Undervine Cultivator

Australian Inland Wine Show Results
The 2019 Australian Inland Wine Show is
decided and the winners are in.

entries this year was well up with 8 gold
medal winning wines.

The winery that scooped most of the
awards was Calabria Family Wines from
Griffith. They managed to grab 5 of
the 12 trophies available at this year’s
show including Best Wine of Show, Best
Red Wine, Best Dry White Wine, Most
Successful Exhibitor as well as the Riverina
Trophy. The wine that grabbed the most
attention from the Judges was the 2018
Calabria Private Bin Montepulciano.
Based on the Judge’s comments, this
wine will quickly disappear into cellars
Australia wide. For full Wine Show results
please visit www.inlandwine.com.

Jen also reported that “Some highlights
from the show included the Durif, Other
Red Varieties, Sweet White Botrytis
and Fortified classes, with a very high
standard of entries across those classes”.

This year also saw a changing of the guard
with Jen Pfeiffer taking over the role of
Chief Judge from David Morris.
Jen brings to the table a wealth of
judging experience as well as youthful
enthusiasm. For her first report as Chief
Judge, Jen reported the standard of

Swan Hill Wine Show judges in action
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The Australian Inland Wine Show is held
each year in October. Incorporated with
the Show is the now renowned National
Moscato Challenge. This year’s trophy
went to Dee Vine Estate of Griffith for
their 2019 Two Monkeys Moscato.
Presentations were again held at Swan
Hill’s iconic Spoons Riverside Restaurant,
in conjunction with their Winemakers
Dinner, which coincidently had Calabria
Family Wines as the winery chosen as
this year’s supplier for wine and cuisine
matching. A wonderful night was had by
all, including the Show sponsors.

The judges

MVW Deputy Chair, Chris Dent presenting
“Best Dry Red Wine” trophy to Tony Steffania,
winemaker of Calabria Family Wines
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From the Vine …
Name: Vince Barila
Age: 60 plus
Location of property: Gol Gol
1.

What do you like most about being in
the viticulture industry in the Murray
Valley?

Being my own boss and working outdoors
2.

How long have you been a wine grape
grower for?

Close to forty years
3.

My favourite part of my job is …

Harvest, when you can see the result of a
years work
4.

What varieties do you grow?

6.

Are you optimistic about the wine
industry’s future in the Murray Valley?

I think it’s got a reasonable future but
it is very challenging growing white
grapes while water prices are high and
completely unsustainable for a lot of
growers.
7.

When you aren’t tending to your vines
what do you enjoy doing?

8.

13. Which three people would you invite
for a dream dinner party?
Monica Bellucci, Kim Jong-un and Pauline
Hanson

What is your favourite or dream holiday
destination?

Italy and Spain - I visited seven years ago
and would love to go back one day when
this crazy virus stops
9.

5.

AFL - Essendon

Never work up the soil, just mulch
the centre of the rows and weedicide
undervine.

Trentham Estate Shiraz and Lasagne

Fishing is my favourite pastime, I don’t
always catch many but I still enjoy trying.

Chardonnay, Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Merlot & Gordo.
Are there any special techniques you
use in viticulture, which are helping
your success?

12. What is your favourite Murray Valley
wine and food pairing?

Do you barrack for any particular Team
/ Code?

10. What is your favourite song or music?
Country music or 60’s & 70’s songs
11. Favourite Movie(s)?
Griswolds Christmas

Vince Barila

SuniTAFE supports the future prosperity of farming
Any one driving past would notice that
big things are happening at the SuniTAFE
Farm in Cardross. The new sign out the
front is a giveaway – it is transforming
from a working farm with classrooms to
a SMART farm. Training and horticulture
production will utilise the SMART
principles of Sustainable, Manageable and
Accessible Rural Technologies to ensure
that SuniTAFE remains relevant to the
horticultural community for many years
to come.
Originally created as part of the Irymple
Technical School, the farm is familiar
to many growers as the former site of
the Mildura Gadget days in the 1970’s
and 80’s. The SuniTAFE Farm totals
approximately 31 hectares held in two
parcels of land, 19.5 ha of horticultural
land features common plantings using
best practice conventional methods and
11.5 ha is being transformed into trial and
experimental work incorporating novel
technologies, tools and techniques.
Currently there are eight different
commodities grown including dried fruit,

wine grapes, citrus, avocados, olives,
almonds and dates and it also houses four
classrooms and an office, shedding and a
nursery.

programs to transform the existing
working farm into a SMART farm utilising
the latest in agricultural technology and
innovation.

The 2017 Mallee Regional Skills Demand
Profile by the Victorian Skills Commissioner
highlighted that horticultural industries in
the (Mallee) Region are forecast to double in
size over the next decade or so. In response
to this SuniTAFE was successful in receiving
$1.25 million from the Workforce Training
Innovation Fund (WTIF). The WTIF is being
used to fund 22 individual projects that
will explore opportunities in education

“The SMART Farm will change the old
perception of horticulture as arduous
and dirty work to horticulture being
a dynamic and progressive industry.
One that will promote critical job roles,
leading to career pathways in agronomy,
agribusiness and farm management, all
with attractive future earning potential”
said Nicole Byrnes, SuniTAFE SMART Farm
Project Lead-Hort Innovation/Technology.

Olive trials
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SuniTAFE supports the future prosperity of farming cont
The three goals for the SMART Farm
development are:
1. Encourage existing school students to
undertake careers in food production;
2. Engage with the local horticultural
industries to improve training
qualifications to ensure that the future
workforce in horticulture has the skills
to be successful; and
3. Act as the leading edge provider for the
wider horticultural sector by trialing
new initiatives/technologies.

Olive Harvest Agromillora aerial film

Technology will play a big part in
encouraging youth to enter careers in
horticulture. SuniTAFE has invested in a
series of products including:
• Drones to capture images including
Normalised Differential Vegetative Index
(NDVI) and infra-red aerial images;
• Virtual Reality (VR) goggles for Work
Health and Safety education;
• Farmbot – a self-sufficient robot for use
in a custom built nursery bed that plants
the seeds, self-waters and monitors and
eliminates weeds.

VR Goggles - WH&S education

• Mobile trailer for promotional use at
Field Days and school visits and for farm
training
• Software apps and sensors for irrigation
and pest and disease monitoring.
Partnerships will be critical for the future
success of the SuniTAFE SMART Farm.
Currently some of the exciting partnerships
being developed include:
• Agromillora - one of the largest
nurseries in the world and has the largest
tissue culture laboratory in Australia.
Agromillora is conducting a trial of dwarf
almond and olive plantings, which is
now in its third year and has attracted
widespread sector and media interest;
• Mallee Regional Innovation Centre
(MRIC) – a collaboration between
SuniTAFE, La Trobe University and
the University of Melbourne to drive
research, innovation and collaboration
across horticulture, environment, energy
and water sectors;
• Haeusler’s Group - using the latest in
John Deere technology including auto
steer, GPS, mobile weather station,
interactive screen, farm mapping, and
data collection.
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SuniTAFE's drone

• An agreement is being formulated that
will see a Mechanical Farmhand robot
operating at the SMART Farm from
2020 with new curriculum for Precision
Agriculture subjects.
The SuniTAFE Farm has often been utilised
for events like grower forums, equipment
and supplier demonstrations, commodity
extension activities and other networking
initiatives. These activities will continue
to occur regularly once the WTIF project
concludes in June 2020. SuniTAFE is keen
to improve the connection with the local
horticulture sector to provide genuine
service to the region. This will ensure that
this important asset continues it’s 50 year
plus legacy of being at the forefront of
agricultural education.
“It will be an ‘open door’ facility where
farmers, representative bodies, suppliers

and researchers are welcome” said Nicole.
As Australia’s large training provider of the
year, SuniTAFE is proud to be supporting
the future prosperity of farming through
embracing the possibilities of technology,
and collaborating with Agtech innovators
and growers to innovate and solve problems.
SuniTAFE is preparing the next generation
of farmers for dynamic new careers that will
lead the Sunraysia horticulture industry into
a sustainable future.
For further information visit SuniTAFE’s
website, or stay connected by joining the
mailing list. Contact Warren Lloyd, Project
Lead – Horticulture Partnerships, on
0429368966 / wlloyd@sunitafe.edu.au
Photo credit -SuniTAFE
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IF YOU SPOT ME,
REPORT ME!
We don’t have these pests and diseases in
Australian vineyards. Let’s keep it that way.

We have some
strains or
species of these
pests in
Australia. Let’s
keep them
contained within
current zones.

For more information on these
pests and diseases or if you
find anything unusual, contact
Vinehealth Australia on
(08) 8273 0550 or the Exotic Plant
Pest Hotline 0n 1800 084 881.

VINEHEALTH
AUSTRALIA

www.vinehealth.com.au

TLINE

EXOTIC PLANT PEST HO

1800 084 881

© Vinehealth Australia 2017 Version 1.2
Disclaimer: While every effort has been made to ensure this poster is as
accurate as possible, Vinehealth Australia makes no claims, promises
or guarantees about the accuracy or completeness of this poster, and
expressly disclaims liability for errors and omissions in its content.

Download a suite of free supporting documents that will assist with your monitoring and identification at http://www.vinehealth.com.au/biosecurity-in-practice/posters/
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Mr Clark warned a lack of available wine from the 2019 harvest was likely to limit export volume growth
in 2020, while the effects of recent events including bushfires and the novel coronavirus outbreak on
global and local demand were yet to be determined.
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The average value of exported wine increased by 18 per cent to $3.91 per litre FOB, the highest

The average
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Figure 1: Value and volume of Australian wine exports over time
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Packaged and unpackaged wine
Bottled wine shipments increased by 7 per cent in value to $2.4 billion and decreased in volume by
5 per cent to 342 million litres (38 million 9-litre case equivalents). The increase in value was due to
a 13 per cent rise in the average value of bottled wine to a calendar year record of $7.04 per litre.
This was principally the result of exceptional growth in Australia’s fine wine exports.
Unpackaged wine exports decreased by 12 per cent in value to $488 million and decreased 18 per
cent in volume to 395 million litres. The average price of unpackaged wine increased by 6 per cent
to $1.24 per litre.
Local supply pressures are causing a decline in volume of both unpackaged and bottled exports.
However, this decline is stronger for unpackaged wine, given the competitive nature of the
commercial wine market. The Organisation Internationale de la Vigne et du Vin (OIV) reported that
the volume of global wine production increased by 4.4 billion litres in 2018, with production
increasing from the big three: Italy, France and Spain, as well as Chile.
Price segments
Consistent with the trends in many key markets, Australian exports declined at lower price points
and increased at the higher end (see Figure 2).
The decline was strongest for exports below $2.50 per litre FOB, with value falling by 17 per cent to
$463 million.
Conversely, the growth was strongest at the high end, with a 22 per cent increase in exports valued
at $10 per litre or more FOB to a record $1.1 billion. By value, this is the biggest price segment of
Australian wine exports, accounting for more than a third of the total value of exports. Exports in this
segment have more than tripled since 2014.
The stand-out sub-categories were wines exported at $30 or more per litre FOB, highlighting the
growing demand for Australia’s finest wines.
Figure 2: Exports by price segment (millions AUD FOB)

Price segment (A$/litre)
$2.49 and under
$2.50 to $4.99
$5.00 to $7.49
$7.50 to $9.99
$10.00 to $14.99
$15.00 to $19.99
$20.00 to $29.99
$30.00 to $49.99
$50.00 to $99.99
$100.00 to $199.99
$200.00 +
Total value

MAT December 2019
$463
$812
$381
$162
$246
$86
$221
$146
$271
$62
$57
$2,909

Value change
-$92
-$11
$1.7
-$3.9
$13
$8.6
$3.5
$47
$84
$30
$9.0
$89

Growth rate
-17%
-1%
0.4%
-2%
5%
11%
2%
47%
44%
91%
19%
3%

Destinations
In the year ended December 2019, Australia exported wine to 120 markets. Asia was the growth
centre for Australian exports. Exports to Northeast Asia increased by 11 per cent to $1.37 billion and
those to Southeast Asia increased by 17 per cent to $200 million. The Middle East also saw growth,
up 4 per cent to $34 million.
The top five destinations by value were:
 China (including Hong Kong and Macau) was up 12 per cent to $1.28 billion
 USA, down 1 per cent to $419 million
 UK, down 9 per cent to $352 million
 Canada, down 13 per cent to $183 million
 Singapore, up 18 per cent to $105 million.
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Exports to China (including Hong Kong and Macau) in the 12 months to December 2019 increased
by 12 per cent in value to $1.28 billion, while volume declined 17 per cent in volume to 142 million
litres (15.8 million 9-litre case equivalents). Average value increased by 35 per cent to $8.99 per litre
FOB. Both value and average value are calendar year records.
While the total value of wine imported by China has declined, Australia has consolidated its position
as the number one imported country of origin ahead of France (see Figure 3). Australia’s export
value to China continued growing in 2019 while the value of French imports continued the decline
that commenced in 2018. Australia now holds a 35 per cent value share of total wine imports
compared with France with 29 per cent. Chile is number one by volume but third in value with a 14
per cent share. More than half of Chile’s exports to China are unpackaged, compared to 15 per cent
of Australia’s exports.
Figure 3: China imports of total wine by value from top seven countries of origin

Exports to the USA decreased 1 per cent to $419 million during the year ended December 2019.
During that period, volume declined by 14 per cent to 138 million litres (15.3 million 9-litre case
equivalents), leading to a 15 per cent increase in average value to $3.05 per litre FOB. This is the
first year since 2008 that the average value has exceeded $3 per litre.
The 6 per cent increase in the average value of bottled wine to $4.29 per litre is a result of the
growth in exports of premium Australian wine to the USA. Exports with an average value of $10 per
litre and above FOB increased by 4 per cent to $43 million.
‘Last year, Australia delivered its most significant promotional engagement in the USA, spending
A$8 million on the ‘Far From Ordinary’ campaign that targeted both trade and consumers in several
key cities and culminated in Decanted at Lake Tahoe.
‘Far From Ordinary was made possible with funding from the $50 million Export and Regional Wine
Support Package and it aimed to lift awareness and understanding of the quality and diversity of
Australian wine.’
Mr Clark said the momentum Far From Ordinary had generated had been substantial with Wine.com
seeing a significant uplift in Australian wine sales in the second quarter of 2019–2020.
‘The online retailer recorded a 27 per cent increase in Australian sales in August to September and
subsequent double-digit growth in October, November and December. This positive surge of interest
in Australia was also seen in on-premise channels with Vino Volo selling 43,000 glasses of
Australian wine through its 47 outlets between September to December 2019.
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